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of the Pleasantest Sights in the World Is a Jolly Christmas Crowd
The Empty Nests in the Trees

That the Robins Left
make us lonesome for their return.

Beginning today,' let us start the
building in our hearts of nests of
pleasant thoughts of those who have for
a long time, built beautiful nests for us to
live in.

A sweet surprise, if only a little thing,
can make this Christmas time tell our
dear ones, and others whose kindness we
have felt, that we have never forgotten
them. Some of us may not be able to sing
a note, but there is none who cannot set
some other's heart

Signed

Dec. 2, 1010.

jkma4.

We Can Still Find Places
for a number of business women and business boys and
girls who may wish to work part time or full time in the
holiday season.

For these special employments see our Mr. Atkinson,
in the Lincoln Building, first door to the left, between 9
and 1 and 5 and 6.

Fine Fox Furs
The fox fur is so becoming that it never loses its popularity, so

you may bo quite safe in choosing any member of this fashionable family
to convey your Yuletide sentiments.

Sets of fox, which means the pretty, wide animal scarfs and muffs to
match, include the brown and black foxes as well as taupe, the lovely
cross fox and the silvery tipped pointed fox. Prices begin at $115 and
go on up to $400 for the finest set.

Separate animal scarfs, of glossy black fox, or brown fox, of cross
or pointed fox, are $40 to $200 each.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Women's Afternoon Gowns of
Velvet, $150 to $275

Those are their prices eailier they would
have cost at least $50 more. '

Many of them have the fashionable short sleeves, a few are
d; many aie made up in the coat or Russian style.
One brown velvet is a prefectly straight garment of medieval

cut, and with the richest decoration of bead loops and antique gold
thread.

Another brown gown has short, transparent sleeves and heavy

A black gown is richly ornamented with cut-o- ut work, all the
edges being bound with silk.

Another brown affair has its ornamentation stamped on it.
A black one has monkey fur outlining its short sleeves and a

black tulle cascade falling down its front.
Others of these gowns are in the vivid light colors, rose shades,

rreens, yellows, blues.
Prices $150 to $275." ' (First Floor, Central)

Women's Fine Coats Reduced
for the First Time

Some fifty or more beautiful
velour and silvertone

velour coats, silk-line- d throughout
and then interlined. They are very
w,arm, comfortable coats for cold
weather.

The reason for the reduction is
that in all the three styles there

(First Hoof,

New Angora Wool
Sports Skirts

, The first appearance of these
strikingly pretty skirts which
promise to be such a fashion
feature of the Winter.

They are knitted Angora
wool, in mediumly wide stripes
of or black-and-whit- e,

and they cling closely to
the figure, but at the same time
are elastic enough to allow of
their being worn for skating,
golf, walkingor any other Win-
ter sport. The price is $85

(First Itpor, Central)

fresh, deliciousTHAT of popcorn in the
Toy Store comes from a stand
where you can see th n
popped while you wait.

eMtk JflW. CtrJt

are sizes or colors missing, and it
would be a very difficult matter to
duplicate these coats today.

In the collection there are navy
and Pekin blue, brown, taupe, green
and black coats all have collars
of Hudson seal (dyed muskrat).
The new price is $75.

Central)

50c Hand-Embroider- ed

Handkerchiefs From
the Best Maker in
Ireland

Many people know his handker-
chiefs as "the gray .box handker-
chiefs," because his pretty
'kerchiefs always come in gray
boxes, but we think of him as the
maker who sends us the most at-

tractive Irish handkerchiefs with
one corner hand embroidery.

At 50c each, for instance, you
may choose from scores of designs

all done on fine and snowy linen,
with narrow hems, and the needle-
work a matter of particular note.

You may send one or a dozen of
these handkerchiefs any woman
would be pleased with theml

t (SU.U View, CSRtrsl) ,
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One
For Intimate Gifts

Tho French Room is full of sug-
gestions such as

Pink nightgowns of ciope do
chine, Georgette and ninon, prices
starting at $10.65 for tho first.

French nightgowns of handker-
chief linen, price $27.50. Chemises
and drawers to match arc each
$18.50.

Breakfast coats of an enchant-
ment, $19.75 to $32.50.

Luxurious quilted wrappers,
$14.50 and $18.

And lots of other things.
(Third Floor, Chestnut)

qOME of the prettiest cor-k- -'

duroy wrappers yet in are
cut kimono style, are lined,
and come in wistaria, old rose,
blue and Copenhagen blue, for
$16.50.

(Third Floor, Central)

A New Duvetyne
Handbag in the
Special Disposal

This is a style that will especially
interest young women. It is a long
pouch shape, sloping gracefully
from an attractive metal frame and
having a tassel at the bottom. Tho
lining is of fancy silk and, like the
other styles, thjs bag comes in tan,
taupe, brown, blue and black.

Price $7.

Women are highly pleased at this
opportunity to get fine, fashionable
duvetyne handbags at the prices
of ordinary handbags.

In this disposal are a small
bracelet shape, with metal fiame
and a tassel, at $5.50; a larger,
covered frame bag at $6.50; a bag
with a new style metal frame and
a fancy clasp at $7.50, and a larger
bag with shell finish framo and a
tassel, at $8.50,

(Main Floor, Chestnut)

Tailored Silk Waists
A novel silk with fine blue and

green or blue and gold stripes and
a satin overplaid is used for some
of them, priced at $10.50.

Tailored white and pink crepes do
chine with high or low collars are
$8.75.

White crepe de chine with high
collars, $10.60.

Of the same material, hand em-

broidered, two styles at $16.
(Third Floor, Central)

One of the Best
Serges for Dresses .

It is a very fino "French" weave,
all wool, 40 inches wide, at $2.50 a
yard. Compared with other serges
at this same price, it is an un-

usually good value.
The color is rather darker than

navy blue 'and therefore more de-

sirable in many women's eyes.
(First Floor, Chestnut)

Christmas
Notes

Gay wreaths and decorations
are here in plenty tho wreaths
of red chenille priced from 25c
to $18 for those trimmed with
holly leaves and cones. Poin-setti- as

are 10c each; green and
icd pine cones, 75c a spiay.

Baskets are herefrom the four
corners of the earth for almost
as many purposes as there are
baskets. Those of sweet grass
form a particularly charming
group from 10c for a tiny
thimble holder to $2.25 for a
big flat one.

For the good housewife choose
ij tray solid mahogany with
centers plain, inlaid or hand-painte- d,

or even of etched glass,
are $5.75 to $18.

A wonderful collection of per-

colators, chafing dishes, cas-

seroles and hot water plates
gives ideas for a good many of
the people on your gift list.

Woodrn book-end- s, $1.65 to
$0.50; bookracks, $1.75 to $4.25;
revolving book racks, $12.75;
metal book ends, $4 and $5;
book racks, $2.25 to $3.75.
Newspaper holders, $2.50 for
brass, $2.75 for nickel plated.

Thoso old-tim- e stone bottles
for hot water, known as pigs, arc
$2.25. Hot water bottles of
seamless aluminum start at
$3.50; of metal, at $1.75.

White enamel shoe boxes con-
duce to neatness, $3.50.

Collapsible trays for invalid
use are light in weight and
boast folding legs. Plain, $4.50
and $5; decorated, $6.50 and $6.

(Fourth lloor. Central and
Market)

Pompadour Silks
the Fashion for
Dance Frocks

Nothing, surely, could be prettier
for the new puffed effects, for flying
panels tucks and frills than these
same soft, beautiful silks with their
Pompadour flower printings.

In tho Silk Store today there is a
special display of the newest colors
and designs and suggestions as to
other silks to use with them in
making up these frocks. Some aro
white with brightly hued knots of
flowers. Otheis are in pale blue,
maize of pink, with colored flowers
shading into the background.

We are very glad indeed to have
these silks now when they are so
fashionable and so hard to get. 36
inches wide and $4.50 a yard.

(First Floor, Chestnut)

The Young Women's Salons
Have Fine Winter Coats, Suits

and Dresses at Much
Reduced Prices

Prices aro the only thing impaired about them! Otherwise they
are new, fresh and most desirable Winter garments in charming
fashions. Some have been hero but a very little while, but sizes aro
beginning to break and assortments aro bometimes not quite com-
plete, so we aro hastening them all out by means of new and much
smaller prices.

Warm Winter Coats Now $25 to $300
And they aro most wanted now with cold weather here at last!
Fine and fashionable Winter fabrics make them soft wool

relours, silvertones, Bolivia!., peachbloom cloth and silky duvetynes.
There are scores of smart styles. Many are trimmed with rich furs.
All have been much more expensive.

Tailored Suits Come Down to $32.50 to $165
This includes trim little suits for sports or business or everyday,

as well as handsome suits for dress occasions.
Velours, broadcloths, tweeds, duvetynes and other materiala.ln

the popular colors of the season and any number of becoming,
youthful styles.

Cloth Dresses Are $20 to $110
And within this range a girl will find smart serge dresses,

stunning duvetyne models, good-lookin- g frocks of tricotine, as well
as velvets and some silks. There aro plenty of blue dresses and
other dark colors, the styles are new and delightful, and the dresses
were marked, originally, very much more.

All are in 14 to 20 year sizes.
(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Women's Ribbed Silk Hose
"Seconds" at $3.75

'On first thought $3.75 seems considerable to'pay for second-grad- e

goods, but the imperfections in these aro so slight as to be scarcely
noticeable, and if these stockings were first grade they would be very
close to double this price.

Heavy ribbed, full fashioned, thread silk blockings in black and white.
Just 540 pair of them.

r IWU A1U)

Necklaces and
Earrings of
Imitation Pearls

They have tho soft luster and
sheen which women so much o,

and though they aro imita-
tion, of couiso, they are very good
imitations indeed.

The necklaces are in different
lengths and the beads are uniform
or graduated sizes $2 to $35.

Pearl earrings in close-fittin- g

stylo, 60c to $10 a pair.
Pearl pendant earrings, $3 to $12.

(Jewelry Store, Chestnut mid
Thirteenth)

Women's Capeskin
Gloves A New Lot
at $2.35 a Pair

Every woman knows tho piacti-ca- l
quality .of capeskin gloves, and

these add good looks to their dura-
bility.

They are smart street gloves of
good, firm skins, and are in a
pretty gray, a soft daik brown
shade and pretty tans. Theie is
spearpoint embroidery on the backs
and they fasten with one clasp.

(West ANlo)

Floor Lamps and
Shades at
Interesting: Prices

200 of tho floor lamps some of
solid mahogany, some of mahogany-fi-

nished wood, all two-ligh- t,

pi ices $17.50 to $45.
250 silk shades, chiefly Japanese,

in pagoda and hosts of other
shapes, and a full vaiiety of colors,
prices $17.50 to $150.

(Fourth Floor, Central)

Hand-Decorat- ed

Toilet Articles of
Imitation Ivory
with tho daintiest ornamentations
of delicate pink or blue and gold.
There are different styles and de-

signs, and it is possible to match
up a few pieces, or a whole set,
just as ono wishes.

Mirrors are $6.75.
Hair brushes, $4.50.
Combs, $1.25.
Puff boxes, $4.
Hair receivers, $4.
Trays, $2.25 and $3.50.
Nail polishers, $2.35.
Files, $1.
Button hooks, $1.

(Muln Floor, Chestnut)

Canaries
The sweetest singers we have

ever had are here this season,
notwithstanding the general
scarcity,

Tho prices are $12 and $15.
Cages, stands and other acces-

sories close by.
(Fourth Floor, Central)

Little Garments of
Pongee From
Faraway Japan

Taking American measurements
to Japan ue had these little gar-

ments made for American children,
and made just as we wish them.
They are of sturdy pongee, in tho
natural color, and are practical,
pretty things that are not expen-
sive at all when you see how good
they are.

Pongee dresses for little girls
aro $8, aro in 2 to 6 year sizes,
have bquare necks and are piped
with coloied silks.

Pongee bloomers, $5.50 and $6,

are in 4 to 16 year sizes.
Pongee petticoats, hand made,

hand embroidered and hand scal-

loped, are $12.50 and in 32, 34 and
36 inch lengths.

Boys' suits, $12.75, have pongee
trousers and white silk blouses with
pongee collar and cuffs and are in
2 to 5 year sizes.

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

A New Uniform
for the Maid

There's a special corner on the
Third Floor devoted to the needs
of the maid, and there you will find
not only dresses, but aprons and
caps as well.

Morning dresses are $4 to $5.
Afternoon dresses are $4.25 to

$16.
(Third Floor, Central)

HpHE gift of dignity, service and solid worth

I P16
Speaking of looking for and finding suitable gifts, one of the hardest tasks we

know of would be to find anything in this Furniture Store that is not a suitable gift for ,
somebody.

Just think of the wide range of selection in a stock such as we are now showing.
From a smoker's stand for almost any man to an overstuffed fireside chair for any

man's mother or grandmother.
From a writing desk of charm and novelty for a young woman to a sewing table

for a house-mothe- r.

From a tea wagon to a whole dining-roo- m suite.
From a Windsor chair to a sumptuous overstuffed

sofa.
From a bookrack to a massive library table.
From a dressing-tabl- e bench to a vanity case.
From a hall chair to a fine antique-lookin- g hall cabi-

net, both exquisitely faithful reproductions of prized orig-
inals.

The more particularly givable pieces are assembled on
the Fifth Floor, and they are as delightful a collection as
any man or woman could wish to see, a collection unique in
extent, comprehensiveness and charm.

Any one looking for a handsome gift, a gift of perma-
nence, character, service and beauty should make sure to
come in and see this unequaled exhibition.

(Flfl'h Floor)

Rare and Finely
Bound Books

The catalogue of the fine
books of our own collecting and
importation is now leady and
will be bent for tho asking. In
it will be found choice editions,
fino bindings and extra illus-

trated books.
(.'Main Hour, Thirteenth)

Two Painted Cream-Colore- d

Commodes
just rcceied m the Little House
are an instance of the distinguished
gifts to one's home which may be
found here. One is cream color and
turquoise blue with a pleasant
crackle, and one is cream color and
dark green in the Adam style of
decoration and beautifully made
and finished. Tho fust is $550 and
the second $460.

(Fifth Floor. Chestnut)

HERE is that girl orwboy who isn't interested
in the taking of photographs?
Give a child a camera for
Christmas and you give him
entertainment and instruction
together. A fine camera is a
No. 1 A Reno folding, and
making a picture 22x4i
inches; its price is $10. But
the Camera Store has all the
other makes also.

(Slain Floor, Thirteenth)

Ruffled Muslin
Curtains Arrive
Just in Time

So many houses are being put in
order for the holidays, and that, of
course, means fresh curtains at the
windows. These are an especial
favorito for bedrooms on account
of their daintiness.

In plain muslin, ruffled, $1.50,
$2.50, $3.25 a pair. Dotted muslin,
$2.50 and $3.75 a pair.

In plain grenadine, ruffled, $6
and $7 a pair. Dotted grenadine,
$4.25 a pair.

(Fifth Floor, Market)

Navajo Rugs
for Gifts

These gay and cheery rugs are
fine to biighten up a den, a cozy
corner or a boy's room at board-
ing school or college. Here are
pi ices, on a few sizes; we have
many:

36x48 in., $15
30x58 in., $10.50
41x54 in., $23
42x61 in., $27.50
43x72 in., $32.50

(Soionth Fluor, Chestnut)

Bathrobes and
Kimonos

200 blanket bathrobes at $4.05:
figured grays, lavenders, blues and
pinks, with rope girdles.

100 fiannellet kimonos at $2.85.
All figured.

(Third Floor, Central)

A Bright
in

"V7ASES, baskets, flower bowls,
v compotes, fern dishes, jugs,

berry bowls, nut dishes, banana
dishes, orange dishes, orange
bowls celery trays, olive dishes,
bon-bo- n dishes, sugar and cream
sets, carafes, candy baskets,
mayonnaise sets, lemonade bowls

there you have a bright,
sparkling gift-lis- t.

All of these and dozens of

aker k
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A Robe for a Motorist
A motorist always has use for another robe.
If he or she has a closed car, one of these fine, richly colored robes, to

match the upholstery, will be the thing. If it is an open car, a great,
warm, heavy robe is wanted now.

Robes of fur, beaver plush and other plushes, mohair plush with
rubber interlining and wool.

Prices range from $8.50 for a woolen robe to $165 for a fur robe.
(The. nailery, Chestnut)

The Gift of a
Kermanshah Carpet

is a gift for the years. It is something more. It is a treasure gift.
A loer of Persian rugs has called Kermanshahs "gems of the loom."

In color and design they arc picturesque and elaborate beyond
probably all other rugs. A familiar effect is the medallion center
with a surrounding field of soft ivory covered with floral designs In
delicate pinks, blues and greens.

These are rugs of beautiful texture and exquisite decorative
quality, unique in their suitability for drawing rooms and receptions.

The selection that we are showing is the only one of its kind- - in
Philadelphia in the beauty, variety and excellence of the rugs which
it comprises. Sizes 10.0x12.6 feet to 10x14 feet, priced at $635
to $975.

(Seyentli Floor, Chestnut)

A Great Many Men Are Going
to Get Sweaters

With golf and motoring so general, almost every man needs a warmsweater or woolen vest. V

Here are all the good kinds of sweaters, coat style and pull-ove- r'
and shawl collar; sleeveless and with sleeves.

Prices range from $5 to $25, the coat sweaters starting at $6.50. The
lowest priced are of cotton mixed goods, and from this they go through
various kinds of wool up to tho finest Scotch cashmeres.

(Main Floor, Market)

Men, Here's a Brogue Oxford
That Is a Brogue Oxford .

About as smart a shoe of this style as has appeared all season,
yet costing no more than $13 a pair. $13 is a low price for fashion
footwear today.

This shoe is of tan Norwegian grain calfskin, with wing tip,
pinking and perforation. It is stitched all the way around sole and
heel-se- at and has a full double sole and low, wide heel. The toe is
exceptionally good, being shapely with plenty of room in it.

A shoe that will please young men mightily.
(Main lloor. Market)

Kitchen Cabinets Off-S- et

the Scarcity of Cooks
One of the reasons women keep cooks is to save their own time andtrouble. And that is where the saving ends on all other counts a cook isan expense and invariably wasteful.
A good kitchen cabinet will save time and trouble, too. It will saveendless walking fiom one end of tho kitchen to the other, because it brinesnearly all your work right under your hand, at one place.
An excellent type is made of sdhd oak. The interior is white enam-

eled, with rounded corners nd crevices.
There is a sliding table with a porcelain top, a steady bread board, a

block for a food chopper, a patent flour bin, easy of access, and all sorts ofcontainers and utensils ready to hand.
Prices are $57, $65, $70, $72.50 and $80.
Kitchen tables, chairs and stools nearby.

(Fourth Floor, Market)

500 Brand-Ne- w Umbrellas
$4 Apiece

Half aie for women and the other half are in men's sizes.
All have covers of one of the best grades of American taffeta, which"

is bimply fine cotton, with a silk selvedge. They are made on paragort
frames, and are good, serviceable umbrellas, every one.

Thobc for women have handles with colored bakelite tops, stoma plain
and some carved effects; those for men have plain and carved hook handle'
of wood.

And all thoso for women have silk loop cords.
(Muln Floor, Murket)

Radiance of 'Opportunity
the Cut Glass Sale

other equally desirable things
are in this brilliant Christmas
Sale of cut glass at 20 to 33 1-- 3

per cent less than our own cusr
tomary prices.

And all the crystal hi the Sale
is of our own regular quality,
the goods being identical with
those in our own regular stocks,
the only difference being in the
prices.

After all, cut crystal is a rich
(Fourth Floor, Chestnut)

and biilliant thing with an abid-
ing attraction for gift-seeker- s.

Its popularity is increasing,
Such a sale as this is bound to
make it increase still more. ,

It is a gift seekers' Sale ki
the best sense, the Salo that pr-- 1

sents a fine choice of worthy
pieces at a genuine advantage jn
prices.

From a bon-bo- n dish at $1.7f
to u lemonade bowl at $45. '
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